'lllking advalllage of the vastly dilfelent time scales of the problem, it simple llnalyticalll10del of t he relaxation oscil lations has been developed. First a eontilluons approxima tion of the illiJlulsive discrete forces is maLic. Then only the synchronous components of the ],orce are retained to describe the slowly varying amplitude and frequency 0]' the relaxation oscil lation, A two patlic1e vers ioll of this model reproduces the main characteristics of the system, A more COlnp1cte paper is in preparation [II, 1 ANALYTICAL MOnEL 1,1 Continuous Approximation A particle in a storage ring generates it electromagnetic ficici, a wakefield, that acts hack on itselL The wakclield of a cavity can he represented as the impulse responsG of a narrow-hand resonator or resistance, RH, frequency, [vn, and damping factor (:iI!,
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The wake seen by any particle is the slim of all wakes gell crated by it and all other particles in all previous tums , For a single bunch, the decelerating wake potential seen at time. The al'I'ival ti mes or the source particle generating the wakefield, 11., and the partie];; experiencing the wakefield , t, arc expressed by t ccc n'fo'l Tn and 1! -kTot-Tko where Y""T/,; «'10, Representingwj1 �pw()·I·w."asanintegral lIlultiple and it fractional part or the revolution harmonic, the sum becomes
When the bunch has N particles of charge, c, giving a 1Il11-chine curren t, 1, the electrical potential V (i) generated by the wake is
• Work supported hy the Department of EIlCI'/', Y, contmct DE-AC03-76SF00515.
i!'valuatioll (?I'the Integral
The continuous approximation orthe synchrotron motion is that of common pendulum motion, for which oscillations as large as Jr/2 are still very sinusoidal. Therdore T (t) and T (u. ) can be represented as with 7-f, 7-", WI,I. UJ",,, 4)1" and rp" all slowly varying com pared to the synchrotron period. The exponenti al damp ing in the integral means Ihat only important contributions come from times no further back than a few damping times, during whieh the these quantities can be treated as eonstallt.
With the notation 1'/. =-r;(vll, T" '-, T,:[vU, tile integral in the drivillg term ean be expressed as the real part of
Application of' KBM Method
The averaging method of Krylov, Boguiiubov, and Mitropolskii [21 n I is well suited to such all oscillatory problem with slowly varying parameters l4J. 1() solve a driven harmonic oscillator, ;i;-I(')�(J:r ---, I, (:r,:i:), new vari ables, ( 1' (t) ,If! (t)), arc defined in terllls of (:r (I), ;r; (t)) by
The averaged evolution equations of the oscillation ampli lude and phase hecome F�s' L and Fc I arc the Fouricr coefficients or the fre quency lv,,,, in the wakellcld gellerated hy the particle at (7·,,, (!J"/I) ,on the particle at (l't, (!)t) equations of motion for a test particle at (1'/,,4) / ) due to a macroparticlc at (r'"" r/),,)
2 ANALYSIS OF RELAXATION OSCUJLATIONS:
The convenient rcrerellee frame fot' these equations is one rotHting in phase with 'r,,, and in which Tn moves radially alone the (/) 'c () axis. The augular position of T/, is the diITerence in phase, ;",(/), hetween it and the sOlll'ce. As T/.
rotates in this frame, the lill'CCS from T" change charac ter, from damping to anti-clamping, and fl'Olll frequency in ..
crease to rrequcncy decrease. For narrow band resonators tUlled with (v'" c.= ({J"", the line of ll1axilllal growth and zero frequency shirt both lic close to 6.(j; � O.
Unear rexime
17m the case of a single mHcl'Oparlicle lllodcl, j't c, '{'", and 6.rJ) "" O. In most cases, the 'In cc 0 and m '-. J tcrms or the series give a good approximation 10 the total force.
Using the narrowband resonator impedance approximation, for smali r, after defining Zr -. Z(PLuol' kwzl, one recov ers the formulae lill' growth and frequency shilts given in rcrerencesl 51161. This justifies why the bULlch keeps its cohesioLl during its growlh I'll; the main body is an atlractor for all the parti cles of the buncb. As the oscillation increases to modcrate amplitudes, two nonlinear clfects become important: the llesscJ terms deercase the growth rate; tlte pcndu lum frequeney shirt starts to dominate the frequency tenn.
Filamentation
The pendulum frequcncy shift now causes it strong enough asymmetry in ;\1' that the test particles start to escape from the front of the bunch. The experimental data shows the decrease in strcnr,th of the growth [Crill, only pm t of which comes from the weaker Besscl tenus. The bunch saturates at lower amplitudes lhall this effect predicts. Streak camera images reveal the loss of particl es Pl. The n:laxation of the oscillation comcs from the loss of growth due to the leakage o/" particles away from the main body and the formation of a second aUractor close to the celller of pi lase space.
Damping of system
As the esealling particles spiral away from the main hOlly towards the center, they alternately experience positive and negative forces n·om the lllai II body. Over a rotation of 6rj ) = 27r, the Jlet growth due to the maiIl body nearly vall·· ishes, so the parl. icles damp at about the radiation damping rate.
The only growth they sec is due to other particles synchronous to them.
Thl: finite main body amplitude, ''/I f 0, illlplies eqlla� lions 1 lind 2 are nOIl�zero at the origin; therefore all valucs or � cxist tleilr there (equation II) On the locus of points in phase with the main hody, the particles will again feci the main body's wake. On the locus exists a point at which the radial growth valli shes; very close hy is <tn attractor for parLicies leaving the main hody, 'Ill experience no growth rrom thc wake, 6(/) � 1r /2 when Lt) z' (v"" (ligure I). As charge accumulates at this point, its sclr�gellerated wake increases in strength and f".,, 1� of the stable point increases to acquire damping from the main body. The second at� tractor is actuully nol fixed, but gfOws slowly in amplitude, attracting morc ami more particles until it hecoltles the ncw main body in tlte next relaxation cycle.
Visualization of second attractol' (b)
An intercsting case is observed whcn the lower edge of the resonance coincides with the synchrotron sideband ((U., > w",) " as 6rf ) of the particles increase, the particles move closer to the line of maximal growth, grow radially and slow down;
" they need to precesi' tvp '-' , 21 (Pi 1 hefore their radial growth is less than that of the macropartielc. In th is case the second aUraclor starls at (p r" 1(/2 -1· 1 (P i· 1 ami Increases in phase towards 7f as it gains particles and grows in amplilude (figure :\).
